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Reminders
Update Your Admissions Decisions
Please make sure to update your admissions decisions in Naviance, including where you
decide to attend college (the pencil icon next to each school will allow you to add/modify
admissions decisions).

TAP (Tuition Assistance Program)
Once you have filled out the FAFSA with at least one college in NY, you will get a direct link
to fill out your TAP scholarship application. This is a scholarship for all schools in NYS
(public/private) if you are eligible. If you miss this email you can also just click here to fill
out the TAP application.

Please be aware that it will automatically randomly populate one of the NYS colleges you
listed on your FAFSA. You can leave that school there until you know where you are
actually attending. You have until May to put in the attending college so that the money, if
you qualify, goes to the correct school. You cannot fill out the TAP application until your
FAFSA application has been processed.

https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/financial-aid/types-of-financial-aid/grants/tap-eligibility.html
https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/apply-for-financial-aid/nys-tap/apply-for-tap.html


Last Chance Opportunities
Google Alum Internship Opportunity

- Ladder Internships is a selective start-up internship program for high school
students, founded and run by Harvard graduate students. In the program, students
work with supervisors from top start-ups to work on real-world projects in a real
start-up environment. Our companies and supervisors come from Harvard iLabs,
Stanford, Google, Microsoft, and McKinsey & Company.

- No prior working experience is required. The application deadline for the Summer
cohort is April 14, here is the brochure and the application link.

Asian Pacific Community Fund (APCP)
- A nonprofit that administers scholarships to eligible high school seniors.
- All scholarship deadlines are Monday, April 15th

- Cathay Bank Foundation Scholarship Eligibility:
- Attend a US accredited 4-year college or a community college

and will be enrolled as a freshman in the fall of 2024
- GPA requirement of 3.0
- Have a household income at or below the County Low Income

Level (must be able to show 2022 or 2023 income tax return if
selected for award)

- Open to ALL MAJORs with no ethnicity requirement
- Preferred Bank Scholarship Eligibility

- Plan to attend a US accredited 4-year college or a community
college and will be enrolled as a freshman in the fall of 2024

- GPA requirement of 3.0
- Have a household income at or below the Low Income Level

(must be able to show 2022 or 2023 income tax return if
selected for an award)

- Open to ALL MAJORS with no ethnicity requirement
- Learn more here

Preparing for College Webinar Series
- For High School Counselors and the parents of college-bound students.
- This empowering series covers the information and insights needed to help navigate

college financing.
- Topics include Evaluating College Acceptances and Appealing Financial Aid and

Merit Scholarships (Tuesday, April 16, 2024 at 5pm PT / 8pm ET), Financing Your
Student's Education (Wednesday, May 22, 2024 at 5pm PT / 8pm ET).

- Register here

Macaulay Honors College- Spring 2024 Information Sessions
- Hear from current students about their Macaulay experiences
- Dates and Zoom Links:

- Wednesday, April 17th 4�00-5�30 pm
- Thursday, May 16th 4�00-5�30 pm

https://d12lkd04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d12LkD04/MVMbbgMbCc0W1y_5RK6n9wJ_W4Mw1s55cpwVGN7TcW2v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFN926TbrwQSL_W3LxFdG4tdfWvV9w0LL19vg1hVDKwZT2bjgYmW7x7Ycx44pvd9W6hyBZl1MksV_VFJs7v57QD9WW7VDGB71dsFvLW30m5wt3Hy9WLW13qyGc8BY_xhW1xnNph54qTp-W7xvmxg8Hlzs-W3nw3tr6qzF2fW2LWLMp5J1JtyW4gXjlR83z6KvW5sFrg83crHb7W2ZqfHF95LZBtW1fQ-nJ80x8D4W7rypZ73qbt0TW6m_D-D77ZF_KW5gyxXq4N6dTxV4nWwP7ScD58W18-cxZ5WwMn_W39CPKG69kMpTdPQRyb04
https://d12lkd04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d12LkD04/MVMbbgMbCc0W1y_5RK6n9wJ_W4Mw1s55cpwVGN7TcW3n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pVW2wq84B1RH1WzW9hH54t649KKHW7MV29Z6_tp0_W4zDnqb3LRQqNW26wnSZ7-B31mW8VbrDS6bhDYdW3Hzn9Z8YN_3KW595Pdx6DPBWtVLKlhC5hsBdvW5kHSbV4mJl5hW8rF6mF5tXz3wN66YY8Gld8LkW4kqLMp5yDwZxVWVQvt8hQC_3W8LPWk31m-SHyW7N43LM2StVZCV2GCQH4LfW7TW2XnX5P4pRp8sW4ht4vY2WsGkPW6963zq4vBwsMW18V2bC95BSnLW4DsXj73fctFJW6jk5ph1NDw7qW2ShpLz4HjQ2yW3bKBsV5Zc-q_W2DThdG90JvpgW6c796D908JwCW80nx5N196C2SW66pg0p4tzpdcV5PhV21yx56yf48wXnx04
https://d12lkd04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d12LkD04/MVMbbgMbCc0W1y_5RK6n9wJ_W4Mw1s55cpwVGN7TcW1W7mt9FW69tBBd6lZ3nfW8tRxFS7mjfYVW3MFR8r25nhFSW5-75Nn59xdDdW1G3rnB26wfcjW7K_yDw4BTZrHW2xjlC27RrJYkN31nctYJ6TqSW7pRXzf6-Xf76W6BWbsl7Vl_PdW8qSJgR3Hy31jW35NtLW1R750_W5R1HV03ZysR7N8wBgC0KhgscN42sM3Bnqf3kW7N7vvs94F7v-W6j_47n34Y8bWW67Gk3p3_TvDBW8PSZBS53Qc1LW339nlC3RMKpPW7vwT6n8VnbrNW3K9bMJ3Phg4dN95N9_J2BFRKW19HZKl8ptsHxW4-gx4P7WVzJMW5BmJL87wdzzzW5_z1ZK6yj66SW2DFc-W8F6rP2W3c8XJj7wWZ6vVJm4651NMMdRVrjX5w1mdH8VW75rhJz9c1L06N20fbgNxPhGVW80Qmrc5R4ydCW1T5RPC6w29xKW5dKrWl113Jn1W3RyKfT91YtK9W5v_lr17878BZW7GRdG02VqRzcW82v0LL149Qb9W8w-TF33kYzKnW95VZgV3qNr6rW762VNk2lPlT3W2Kc_NM4cP7swW8wCtrZ1yDGMVW43ww6023vLCvW8_cQYh5x2H60VsSG3J986hkrW5JpzTH1pSctjW5nfkRY74ZNR0VxCJ9P6nDQlQW4sMgf53WB_YBW2TGH8J997Hq3f8HbWKd04
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.apcf.org_currently-2Dopen-2Dstudent-2Dscholarships&d=DwMGaQ&c=slrrB7dE8n7gBJbeO0g-IQ&r=AkmEYIoz_UJlYQo-t18uAA&m=7BX4lUt045kt_F5m4V4NsK86NxlWY2TGmyb3jMudDy2Nl33TZ8YAWGf2KI3ghQ-r&s=-fqcLMhAzedGxc3MA9l9eLdXjtBUfdCbnRpOCriZEHg&e=
http://tracking.sp.sofi.com/f/a/4eW054Pazi0vaEiiJY2n3w~~/AAOKMQA~/RgRnwKN3P4QPAWh0dHBzOi8vZXZlbnQub24yNC5jb20vZXZlbnRSZWdpc3RyYXRpb24vRXZlbnRMb2JieVNlcnZsZXQ_dGFyZ2V0PXJlZzIwLmpzcCZldmVudGlkPTQ1MDU0NTMmc2Vzc2lvbmlkPTEma2V5PUZCNTMzOTc0RTI0QkY4OUExMDgwQTMwRTc2MjQwRkQ0Jmdyb3VwSWQ9NTI5MDk1OCZ1dG1fdGVybT1HZW5lcmFsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1fMDMwNjIwMjQmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1IUyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPUhTQ291bnNlbG9yJnV0bV9jb250ZW50PVBDT0JTJnNvdXJjZXBhZ2U9cmVnaXN0ZXJXA3NwY0IKZdUTH95lGDAo-1IYZGhlbGxlcjJAc2Nob29scy5ueWMuZ292WAQAAAAA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_mMmC7ULsQOu0ZyNxlr5Hew#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pOhZ0JcAT_KhKk1nzx7I_A#/registration


Frankie Morris-Perez Memorial Scholarship
- This $2,500 one-time scholarship will support the undergraduate education of a

Beacon School graduate committed to making an impact through the arts.
- This scholarship is intended for a Beacon School student interested in studying

human development and leveraging arts for change.
- A broad number of disciplinary fields of study and creative arts disciplines can be

pursued to demonstrate this combined commitment.
- Deadline: Thursday, April 18th.
- Apply here

YA-YA’s 2024 Summer Social Justice Institute - both
- This is a stipeded 8-week opportunity open to NYC youth ages 15-19 who are

interested in community organizing, New York City government, and social
movement history.

- Application deadline: Saturday, April 20th.
- Learn more here

April 2024 Federal Student Aid Information
- We invite you to join our How To Submit the 2024–25 FAFSA® Form webinar in

Spanish with English subtitles on Wednesday, April 17, 2024, at 8 p.m. Eastern time.
- This webinar is open for students, families, and college access professionals who

support Spanish-speaking communities. We'll outline the process to submit the
2024–25 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) and helpful resources.

- https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rW
d76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1URjJKOURSWkNOMUlHV1VDTjlBTUhUVUREUS4u

- We invite you to join us on April 24, 2024 at 3 p.m., as we explore the Public Service
Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) Program for borrowers with public service employment
and income-driven repayment (IDR) plan. We'll also provide guidance on the
following topics: eligibility for PSLF and IDR, payment count adjustment criteria to
receive credit toward loan forgiveness, and how to apply for PSLF.

- https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rW
d76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1UQVFPUkVaQktFWlJGTFVTWVZGMVFCQ1lBWS4u

North Manhattan Alumnae Scholarship Deadline Approaching!

- Deadline: Saturday, April 20th, 2024

- This scholarship aims to support African American women from Manhattan public
high schools who are transitioning directly from high school to a four-year degree
program.

Here's what you need to know:
- Scholarship Value: Up to $2,000 per year, renewable for four years.
- Must be a current senior expected to graduate in June 2024 with a cumulative

GPA of 2.75 or higher.
- Application Requirements:

● Official Transcript (Grades 9-11)
● Statement of Purpose
● Two letters of recommendation (e.g., Principal, Counselor, Teacher)
● Counselor Report

https://forms.gle/pwVjBkjUEiBpZ4Vs7
https://www.yayanetwork.org/summer
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rWd76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1URjJKOURSWkNOMUlHV1VDTjlBTUhUVUREUS4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rWd76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1URjJKOURSWkNOMUlHV1VDTjlBTUhUVUREUS4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rWd76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1UQVFPUkVaQktFWlJGTFVTWVZGMVFCQ1lBWS4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=FEVdvd6EKEmp_WrhC7rWd76-OOEaKINEq4EFnnbwom1UQVFPUkVaQktFWlJGTFVTWVZGMVFCQ1lBWS4u


● Proof of Income (e.g., tax returns, Social Security statements, or a
letter of explanation for unemployment)

- Submission: You can upload documents directly to your application or email
them to scholarship@nmacdst.org.

- Please note: The application must be completed in one sitting. Set aside
enough time to complete it thoroughly.

- Questions? Please email us at scholarship@nmacdst.org.



Upcoming College-Related Events
UK College Admissions Weekly Zoom

- Students and parents welcome to join this weekly informational Zoom on the UK
college admissions process

- Join Tuesdays from 4-6 pm at this link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89591528259
- Additionally, you can register for this website, which gives you access to a plethora

of information on UK admissions and access to personal meetings

Walk Through FSA ID for Parents
- Students and contributors (parents or spouses) are required to have a FSA ID to

complete and sign the FAFSA online
- Attend one of the information sessions for a step-by-step guide
- Register here

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89591528259
https://ukcollegeadmissions.com/register/high-school-membership-large/?ca=f25240bb6a7f988d79b05b7ac70cc51a
https://engage.suny.edu/portal/financial_aid_sessions_virtual


Extracurricular & Internship Opportunities
Options For Undecided Students- Dynamy Internship Year

- Students can spend a gap year or semester: working at one of a wide range
of professional internships, living independently in an apartment, earning
optional college credits through Clark University, mastering life skills,
strengthening executive functioning skills, making friends and connecting
with an incredible community of peers

- Helps students find their focus, build confidence, and gain skills critical for
success in college, a career, or whatever else their future may hold

- Application link: https://dynamy.org/apply/

Adelphi’s Summer Courses
- Adelphi’s summer courses provide opportunities to explore new interests and get

ahead with college credits—at a highly reduced rate of $625 per course.
- Offering more than 200 significantly discounted online, hybrid, and in-person

classes with access to world-class faculty. Our online and on-campus options give
students the flexibility to study the way that works best for them.

- Learn more about Adelphi’s Summer Sessions.
- Contact summer@adelphi.edu or phone at 516.877.6474.

GPSA, Global Health Travel Programs
- GPSA is currently offering global health travel programs to Thailand, Belize, West

Virginia and Guatemala.
- For more information you can go to:

https://gpsa.org/global-health-travel-program/

Costa Rica Youth Exchange - Summer 2024
- 2 weeks to 2 months exchange program in Costa Rica.
- Sessions include arts, cooking, music, dance, Spanish conversation, sports, village

events, farm visits, local excursions, outdoor games, youth service projects.
- Session One: June 9 - July 6 (four weeks). Session Two: July 7 - August 3 (four weeks)
- Summer 2024� Dates/Costs
- Register here!

GlowNew
- An organization supporting women in homelessness by providing comprehensive

makeovers and care packages
- In search of passionate students to start GlowNew chapters in schools - leadership

experience, volunteer opportunities, awards, and online internships are all available
- Learn more here

Banson NYC High School Fashion Summer Camps
- A chance for high school students to learn the fundamentals of the fashion industry

from an insider perspective
- Students will stay in a midtown hotel with visits, seminars, and activities planned
- Summer 2024 camps will be taking place in late June and mid-July. Learn more here.

The JCC of Manhattan Camp Positions

https://vlrphzbab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h2sQGVto3c_-JG0EB9lwhobhv145ZBMrZBNXME_GCEshv5HmQ68HMhyXSY06ZShqlXPC9_ylGUaX3IoKeyAA90wlEUOPQgzXlaN-H2a7Dq4_yu8cpH2rBBFUDONZhaVv-tWogYmwDhrU8mNl5fjOivlrbDzZFODx&c=ZlHKq1vkAL6a9a8aVF-yZzpWl_Nyad_YkEm1lupZ9n50TjDHxs0RSQ==&ch=B7byxhbcqDDz9HUVk-0wAGBkbGwwqrR9jWjrZpp8H40L5sznQw_fIA==
https://vlrphzbab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h2sQGVto3c_-JG0EB9lwhobhv145ZBMrZBNXME_GCEshv5HmQ68HMrk9sCuzmhHBRN22T_Zpb783dIEnNKWa_J-IULijOXfcN5agnxDSmUrsvJzRWEIicppeNlw4Xep6FbX_JTNE4CAsEy5mVywIigAAVQRE3n7GXmVLVvvRE08=&c=ZlHKq1vkAL6a9a8aVF-yZzpWl_Nyad_YkEm1lupZ9n50TjDHxs0RSQ==&ch=B7byxhbcqDDz9HUVk-0wAGBkbGwwqrR9jWjrZpp8H40L5sznQw_fIA==
https://vlrphzbab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h2sQGVto3c_-JG0EB9lwhobhv145ZBMrZBNXME_GCEshv5HmQ68HMnmCVFcjkp-W1R9XqiHV7Gr2OXj7qEuZ1JkdV2W9wK0K4pNWqkYLdmrUZwj17N_88LISQ8zBkDbc4Yy3dToCI3zpjXSwdQUpkTTd-AKgQNzdK8gEfeuUyR0=&c=ZlHKq1vkAL6a9a8aVF-yZzpWl_Nyad_YkEm1lupZ9n50TjDHxs0RSQ==&ch=B7byxhbcqDDz9HUVk-0wAGBkbGwwqrR9jWjrZpp8H40L5sznQw_fIA==
https://vlrphzbab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h2sQGVto3c_-JG0EB9lwhobhv145ZBMrZBNXME_GCEshv5HmQ68HMrk9sCuzmhHBalmcJDYMzVDzQ-4ZIuNPjTZ_Cy-rnWRgVdni3FevMgHdl6Svp3UibpV2RhnmucLwq1bdncQrWXlDo_OlWyB8z0RHX2EMwhBL4rOidrGqAVw=&c=ZlHKq1vkAL6a9a8aVF-yZzpWl_Nyad_YkEm1lupZ9n50TjDHxs0RSQ==&ch=B7byxhbcqDDz9HUVk-0wAGBkbGwwqrR9jWjrZpp8H40L5sznQw_fIA==
https://dynamy.org/apply/
https://mx.technolutions.net/ss/c/u001.-4dh56bp0XcdctXbbZobLYWw9zTqhUYeC4bIhpc02TMnMpLKNtPGb46YV9zdkIAT/45c/5waOk8GYQcmpJN6NUGW3HA/h1/h001.KFVWMufljIvD1aN4DBnfLp2KOoy53S84ywtbFRUj5kg
https://gpsa.org/global-health-travel-program/
https://www.highschoolspanish.org/youth-summerdates-costarica.html
https://www.highschoolspanish.org/enrollment.html
https://glownew.wixsite.com/site
https://www.bansonnyc.com/content.html?page=9


-Transportation from Manhattan and lunch is included.
-See all open roles here: https://mmjccm.org/careers
-High school students ages 16+ are eligible for: Settoga day camp counselors, after
school counselors, lifeguards and more.

Ball State University Interior Design Summer Workshop
- Workshop designed to help students explore the field of interior design and

determine if it is right for them, get a head start on fundamental concepts, start
building their portfolio, and more!

- Open to all seniors with an interest in interior design
- Three workshops offered, one online and two in person
- Each workshop is limited to twelve students
- Online session will be held from June 10th to July 5th
- In person sessions include a ten-day residential stay at Ball State University and will

be held from June 2nd to June 11th and from June 16th to June 25th
- Find more information and register for the workshop here

DOROT Teen Internship Program
- Summer internship program: June 24th-July 18th OR July 23rd-August 15th
- Gives interns a unique community service opportunity by connecting students with

older adults in a variety of settings (chess games, home visits, discussions with older
women, etc.)

- Internship is one afternoon per week
- High-quality training included
- Opportunity to earn service hours
- Learn more and apply for the academic internship here and summer internship here

Music Theater Summer Academy
- Hosted by Marymount Manhattan College on the Upper East Side
- Opportunity to analyze a script and song, make informed acting choices, use music

to propel the story, and understand the techniques required to create a digital
pre-screen.

- The program is based on current industry standards for both college auditions and
the professional world in New York City.

- Dates - Summer Intensive I June 23rd - July 6th
- Summer Intensive II July 7th - July 20th

- Learn more and apply here

Youth Action/ Youth Build (YAYB)
- Located in East Harlem
- Goal of program is to drive self-empowerment
- Provides job skills training, job placement services, high school equivalency

certification and a safe environment where students are positively encouraged to
become leaders in their communities.

- Learn more here

14Y New Country Day Camp Employment Opportunity
- Group Counselor | 16+: Seeking enthusiastic, highly motivated, creative and

responsible role models who have previous demonstrable experience working with

https://mmjccm.org/careers
https://www.bsu.edu/academics/collegesanddepartments/cap/workshops/ysdw
https://www.dorotusa.org/teens
https://www.dorotusa.org/volunteer/high-school-college-internships/summer-teen-internship-program
https://www.mmm.edu/summer-academy/musical-theatre/
https://www.youthaction.nyc/


children. Candidates should be friendly, warm, and passionate about working in a
high-energy, outdoor camp environment.

- Support Specialist | 18+: Support Specialists work alongside group counselors and
closely with campers who have special needs such as mild to moderate ASD, ADHD,
mood or anxiety disorders in a fully inclusive camp setting. Candidates should have
demonstrated experience or interest in working with neurodivergent children.

- Transportation via air-conditioned buses is available across Brooklyn and
Manhattan. Hot lunch is provided 5 days a week!

- Learn more and apply here

Internship Opportunities Presented by Ladder Internships
- Check out the variety of internships including NASA and working with the Mayor!
- Learn more here

Free Community Service Opportunity - GENuine Connections
- Be a part of an ever-growing community of high schoolers and older adults (65+)

building lasting connections!
- meet weekly over Zoom in small groups for meaningful conversations and fun

activities to bridge generational divides
- Our Spring Semester begins on Monday, March 25th
- Apply here

Suffolk University Summer Public History Institute
- Through site visits, group discussions, and behind-the-scenes museum tours guided

by Suffolk faculty, students will learn valuable skills in historical research, museum
studies, and digital interpretation.

- Their studies will culminate in the creation of individualized digital exhibits using
their very own Meta Quest unit, a cutting-edge virtual reality technology, which
each student will get to keep!

- The program will take place July 7-19, 2024.
- Learn more here and apply by May 6.

Free HBCU College Trip to Washington D.C.
- All students must be 18+
- Colleges include: Coppin State University, University of D.C, Howard, Bowie State.
- Contact Ms. Heller if you are interested.

NYPL’s Career Resources Fair on 5/1
- This free event will be held at the Stephen A. Schwarzman Building in midtown

Manhattan on Wednesday, May 1 from 10 AM–1�30 PM.
- At this event, our goal is to showcase: 1) a wide variety of career pathways that do

not necessarily require a college degree, 2) workforce development programs in and
around New York City, and 3) supportive career resources that will help teens
prepare to enter the workforce now and in the future.

- Contact Ms. Heller if you wish to go!

http://14streety.org/CampJobs
https://www.ladderinternships.com/ladder-internships-blog/nyc-internships-for-high-school-students
https://tr-0.tlink.re/t/5xWIhQXptkW9BfG8gYjtaw/l/RNMCdrs_3US6YcXjEmUP4A/m/GBFAjUNSh0uyw1bACbUvHQ
https://www.suffolk.edu/cas/degrees-programs/history/summer-public-history-institute


Academic Prep Resources
Sci-Inspire at Columbia University

- Complimentary tutoring service from Columbia students for high schoolers
pursuing STEM subjects

- Tutors are highly accomplished and selected carefully
- Sessions take place on Tuesday evenings
- Learn more here

Revolution Prep Tutoring $200 + $50 Gift Card Offer
- Revolution Prep private online tutoring focuses on closing academic learning gaps,

scaffolding complex subject matter, improving grades and GPA, strengthening
executive functioning skills, and preparation for exams (AP, SAT, ACT and more)

- Offering Beacon families a $200 gift card to use toward a tutoring packageFind more
information here

Ulster University Discovery Academy
- Online courses free and available to all
- Designed to help students choose a major
- Courses are self-paced and accessible 24/7
- Learn more here

https://outreach.engineering.columbia.edu/content/sci-inspire
https://www.revolutionprep.com/gift-card/holiday/
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/global


Scholarships
Raymond J. Rue Memorial Scholarship

- This scholarship is intended to provide aid to students’ whose families and
lives have been impacted by gun violence

- Applications are due April 30, 2024
- Please follow this link to apply

TIME 2000 Program at Queens College
- A specially designed undergraduate teacher education program offering

scholarship towards tuition for all accepted students
- Aims to recruit highly qualified math students, with teacher shortages

expected to rise
- Follow this link to apply and learn more

CACNY Scholarship Plus
- Open to high school seniors in NYC who have demonstrated a GPA of 84.5% or

higher, family income of less than $52,000, and a willingness to engage in
community events, workshops, and semester check-ins

- Applicants must be citizens or have permanent residency in the US
- Learn more and apply here

Bridging the Dream Scholarship
- 2024-25 Bridging the Dream Scholarship is open now through May 17.
- Application and eligibility requirements are: Open to current high school seniors of

a diverse background, plan to enroll at a 2- or 4- year college or
vocational/technical school, minimum 2.75 GPA, pell grant. Learn more here.

Other Scholarship Resources
www.fastweb.com
www.myscholly.com

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fview%2Fruescholarship%2Fapply&data=05%7C01%7CJHeitner3%40schools.nyc.gov%7Cb18673d3e55047013b6108dbc5e5715c%7C18492cb7ef45456185710c42e5f7ac07%7C0%7C0%7C638321362355561497%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=at7P5GD5XGgxS54bnSX%2B%2BMyLfPxKoGmzjrBhjpIesvo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.qc.cuny.edu/academics/seys/time-2000/
https://www.scholarshipplus.org/splus/?
https://www.salliemae.com/landing/bridging-the-dream/
http://www.fastweb.com
http://www.myscholly.com

